Activity 2: Business English Test
This activity provides the opportunity for students to improve their Business English in one of the best
ways. Adult Education English for business and the workplace includes Business English lesson plans,
resume-writing advice, and essential vocabulary for banking, financial, commercial, and legal and other
sectors as well as Basic English job interview skills. This quiz consists of 20 questions, which do not
provide score estimates. Instead, when you choose an option, it lets you know if your answer was
correct or wrong, and some answers provide resources to improve some English skills for business.
Business English is considered a special branch within the general studies of English due to the use of
specialised vocabulary and jargon. This quiz provides some tips to learn different English vocabularies
Abstract:
This activity aims at promoting curiosity in learning, and
stimulating the learners’ knowledge of Business English, in
particular, to provide some materials that can help them to
develop a global mind-set in order to be successful in business.
This quiz can help learners to understand the importance of
Business English.

https://www.thoughtco.com/business-english-quiz-4061377
Topic:
Business English quiz
Basic skills:
English for business and work
Keywords:
urban, safari, business, creative thinking, opportunity spotting
Cost:
Free
Duration:
There is no time limit.
Rating:
(Tick the smiley to remember how much you liked it!)


Description of learning outcomes

Business English Test

The learning outcomes of this activity are to:

This is a computer-based Business English quiz that
allows learners to know their knowledge of Business
English. There is no time limit.

 check learners’ Business English knowledge
 discover useful resources, such as business English
lesson plans, resume-writing advice, essential
vocabulary for banking, financial, commercial, legal
and other sectors as well as basic English job
interview skills. There are free Business English
lessons with texts, articles and exercises to practice
English for work.

Preparation of activity
For preparing this activity, the learners need to enter
the web page https://www.thoughtco.com/businessenglish-quiz-4061377, and there's a start quiz for
everyone.

Skills
The skills trained in this activity are related to the
importance of English in an international business
context:
 Business English skills are essential for getting
ahead at work since English has now become a
global language for business all over the world.

Activity description: Consider the following steps for
the development of the activity.

Implementation of activity
1) Once entered the page, the learners take the test
free of charge. This quiz contains 20 multiple-choice
questions with 3 possible answers; there is only one
correct solution on each occasion. Every time they
answer one question, they will get the result.
2) There is only one right answer. It is necessary to
answer all questions for a reliable result. Many
questions provide some tips and resources to
improve their Business English

Methodological summary:
 Working method: some information should be taught and followed by individual work and group discussions
 Assessment/evaluation method:
* Formative evaluation: make a quiz and ask the participants questions; presenting and comparing results with
their hypothetical businesses, etc.
* Learning diaries - incite the learners to take notes of the most important things they learnt (enhancing the
ability to extract information and draw conclusions)
 Methodological recommendation for implementation in existing training measures:
* It is important to gain the learners' interest and to motivate them well for this task; they discover more about
their personality and their ability to be successful entrepreneurs.
 Learning environment preparation: their own space
 Resources/ materials needed: computer, Internet connection, keyword, mouse
 Motivation drivers for learners: Business English
 Suggested activity to do next: talk with real entrepreneurs in your region, thoses ones who work and/or sell their
products abroad, and ask them why the ability to use English in the workplace is important, what benefits they
obtain and what they did to improve their Busines English.

Handout for participants
Business English Test
Within this activity you find out about your business English
level.
Required Material




Computer / Laptop
Keyboard, mouse
Internet connection

Business English Quiz
https://www.thoughtco.com/business-englishquiz-4061377

Your task:
Get ready for the activity!
STEP 1
Connect to the Internet, go to
https://www.thoughtco.com/businessenglish-quiz-4061377, and start by taking
the free and quick test.

Consider…

STEP 2
Answer all questions and check results of
each question immediately. Read the entire
question and all choices before answering,
and consult the material provided in each
result.

Notes on Step 2

STEP 3
After you have completed the online
English quiz, you will receive your results
immediately.

Notes on Step 3

Think what you need for
this activity.

Do it…
Keep in mind what lessons
and topics result the most
important to you.

Assessement…

Keep in mind what lessons
and topics have you learnt
about Business English and
if you lack basic knowledge
about some material that
you need to study most.

Your Notes:

